Zimbra

chinn@4j.lane.edu

Re: Electrostatic Spray Schedule

From : Trevor White <white_t@4j.lane.edu>

Thu, Feb 25, 2021 07:38 PM

Subject : Re: Electrostatic Spray Schedule
To : Allan Chinn <chinn@4j.lane.edu>
Allan,
To clarify, our COVID prevention protocols will be put into place daily
(frequent touch-point disinfecting throughout the daytime, including restroom
touch-point disinfecting). Each night, our Custodians will have an enhanced
focus on spot cleaning for visible soil on the common touch-points, in
preparation for the electrostatic disinfection that will occur afterwards.
We are currently looking at having a couple of Custodians per HS region
perform the electrostatic disinfecting, to increase efficiency and
proficiency, however, each Custodian will be trained, and each school will
have their own hand-held electrostatic sprayer (for daytime Custodian use)
and a backpack electrostatic sprayer for evening Custodian use. The regional
model likely won't go into effect until all grade levels are returned to
hybrid. We currently have a posting out for a number of Limited Duration
Custodial positions to support this regional model (using these limited
duration folks to back-fill 2 positions at the HS's, and assigning 2 from the
HS's to comprise these regional teams. (That part has not yet been shared
with the HS Principals or Custodians, as Kyle and I met on that plan just
last week).
Wednesdays will be spent performing aesthetic cleaning catch-up - non-COVID
tasks. Things such as cleaning disinfectant residue off of surfaces, running
the spot extractors on the milk spills on carpeting, catching up on mopping
hard floors, etc.
We have COVID response protocols for when we have a known or suspected case
of COVID-19, and those are essentially an enhancement of the prevention
protocols, however, instead of just hitting the high-frequency tough point,
specify electrostatically spraying all surfaces in an impacted space from 8'
and down, not just the desks, light switches, sink faucets, etc. It also
calls for a "rest period" (2hrs up to 24hrs, if possible) of the impacted
spaces before sending a Custodian in to disinfect, which eliminates the need
for additional PPE, per OR-OSHA.
We should be shipping out a FAQ (not a Fah-Q) to all Building Admins within
the next day or two - I think it is just being cleaned up now. This won't
have all these details, but will touch on some of them.

I've also just sent out a Google doc invite to all Custodians so they can pin
their current questions up there, and I will ensure I get those answered to
the best of our abilities before we connect with our Elementary Custodians,
by Region next week (we're still waiting on a couple of our accessories to
the new procedures to arrive and will disseminate at this training).
-Trevor

Trevor White
Custodial Services Supervisor
Eugene School District 4J
(541)790-7596 - Office
(541)228-5712 - Cell
(541)790-7598 - Fax
white_t@4j.lane.edu
From: "Allan Chinn" <chinn@4j.lane.edu>
To: "Trevor White" <white_t@4j.lane.edu>
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 2021 1:32:31 PM
Subject: Electrostatic Spray Schedule
Hi Trevor,
Do you know how often classrooms will be cleaned with the electrostatic spray?
Daily? On Wednesdays? Only when a kid is sick?
I wasn't sure and thought you might be the man who would know.
Thanks,
Allan

Allan Chinn
Principal, Holt Elementary School
Eugene School District 4J

chinn@4j.lane.edu, (541) 790-6100
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